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77o Where. National Open Tourney WtlfBePlayedcore 8 to" 7Boys
Yanks on Way9Win Two;

uiraiy
Senators Have

2 big Stanzas
Rons Bunched in 3rd and

4 th; Jolley Home to
Endanger Margin
Western International

Doda ers Tiehten Grasp

W. L. Pet.
Yakima 22 12 .647
Tapoma 16- - 13 .552
Spokane - 14 15 .48
Vancouver 15 17 .46
H.U.K5I 14 1 .467
Wertatehee 12 22 .353
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Staffs Named for
Gty Playgrounds
Salem's playgrounds will be at

full staff when they open June 10.
it was announced last night by
the city, playgrounds committee.
which named additional person-
nel through Director of Play.
grounds vern GUmore.

Both OLinger and Leslie swimmi-
ng-pools have been renovated
and will be-- in readiness for open-
ing day, Gilmore said.

Recreational and. maintenance
has been assured .the program
from WPA, it waa announced at
the committee meeting, presided
over by Chairman Mrs. David
Wright and committee - members
Roy Harland Roy S. Keeno and
Dr. L. E. Barrlck.

Complete playground starfs as
outlined by the committee and
Director Gilmore:

At Olinger Tom Drynan, area
director; Madeline Morgan, girls
director; Bud Reynolds, pool di
rector; Bunny Bennett, life
guard: Fred Andrews, alternate'
life guard.

At Leslie Gurnee Flesher. area
director; Dorothy Moore, girls di-
rector; Forbes Mack, pool direct-o-r;

George Causey, life guard.

Summer Ahead
Means baseball aad soft-ba- ll,

la Kalem, they mean
Tbe Statesman.

i. i

Here la a view of the 18th green and the clubhouse at Canterbury
of tbe National Open golf tournament, Jane OS. '
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1st 'Mural Meet
Salem's Junior Legion Squad

Named; Play Stayton Sunday
Salem's American Legion Junior baseball squad has been

cut to 19 boys, one under the limit, and the team will taste its
first bit of firing in a practice go with Stayton Sunday,
Coach Ethan Grant yesterday announced.

"After looking; over just about every boy in Salem who
was of the opinion he could play baseball," Grant said, "we

Tuesday's Results
Vancouver 7, Tacoma 5.
Salem 8. Spokane 7.
Yakima 11, Wenatchee 4.

SPOKANE. May 28 -U- P)-Two

big innings in which eight runs
were scored on eight hits and
fojr errors gave the Salem Sena-
tors an 8 to 7 victory over the
Spokane Indians in the opening
r.ame of their Western Interna-
tional Baseball league series here
tonight.

Spb!ane rolled in five runs in
the opening frame and "appeared
to have the game on ice until the
third when two coctly errors set
up the four runs on an equal num-
ber of singles and the perfor-
mance waa duplicated in the
fourth.

Smead Jolley, Spokane fielder,
poled one over the fence in the
last of the ninth to start a tv70-ru- n

rally which died one run
abort of tying the seore. Jolley
got a single, doable, triple and the
homer In five trips to the plate.

Orland Lightner, Salem third
baseman, led the Senators with
tour hits In five attempts.

WENATCHEE, May
big bats pounded out

18 hits off three Wenatchee
pitchera as the Pippins took
the first game of their Western
International league series 11 to
4 here tonight.

Chuck Greer, pitching for Yak-
ima, held the Chiefs hitless for
seven Innings, the first Chief
tally coming in the first Inning
on three walks and an error.
Jimmy Jewell of the Chiefs hit
tbe only triple, but four Yakima
batters doubled.
Yakima 11 18 2
We"tchee 4 4 5

Greer and Younker: Jacobeen.
Singleton (5), Bahr (9) and
VolpL

TACOMA, May
Jimmy Crandall's three-ru-n

double la the 10th Inning gave
the Vancouver Capilanoa a 7 to
5 victory over the Tacoma Tigers
in their Western International
baseball league series opener
here tonight.

The Caps had filled the bases
with two out on Ralph Samham-mer'-a

single and two walks when
the skipper came through with
the deciding blow. Tacoma also
loaded the sacks In the last of
the 10th with one out when Del
Holmes issued one walk and hit
two batsmen, but Joe Kralovlch
took over the mound chores at
that point and put down tbe up-
rising at a cost of only, one run.

Holmes, riven a three-ru- n mar-g!- n

la the first frame, pitched
no-h-it, no-ru- n ban until Bill
Brenner hit a homer with the
bases empty in the fifth, but was
nicked for three tallies in the
eljbth when the Tigers bunched
thres hits and a walk for three
rnns to tie the score and send
the contest into overtime.
Vancouver 7 9 0
Tacoma 5 B 1

Holmes, Kralovlch (10) and
Craadall; Iseklte and Brenner.

Senators
Box Score

Salem . 11 H O A
Lttbtner. 3b 2 4 0 2

Sparks
IK RON i;kmmkix

Two VI k tossers who woo seven
giluee and lost bat turee between
them now mors into EttanGrant Jsnior Legion fold, and
thus Salem's Juniors ahould baya
better slabwork than for. severalyears, j

To make the situation sweet-
er, one t a eeathpaw aad the

, otbtra righthander. lieilfrj-t- ,

the koulhjMiw, ITaj ratterou, m
essentially a eoutrol rlierut-- r

while the righthander, lion O'if-for- d,

la a quickie with quite
bit of atuff for a youngster.

For Harold Hank's high School
nine, which won 12 of la games
for the entire season, Patterson
pitched two wins and Gitiord tire.
Patterson lost none and Gilford
two, on of which was a relief ap-
pearance.

Chunky Patterson saw service
In but to games. He hurled a
three-b- it in the Vika' Mm game
of the season and then waa retired
In favor of a cranky appt-ndlx-. re-
covering irom the operation in
time to to.a another three-h- it win
against Forest Grove in Lin field's
invitational tournament. He
worked under Grant on last year's
Legion team, as well as for the '31
Vikings, and the experience gained
should put him at his Junior peak
this season.

Ordinarily, pitching la the
biggest problem Legion trams
have to meet, but v.ith Patter-
son aad J Ifford la a large nira-sa- re

solving that one for the Ka-le- m

team. Coach Grant eaa af
- ford to devote more of bin time

to developing a ranch needed re--
- cefver for the harlers aad la

coaching other spots.

Softball Thievery.
Robbery goes on in our softball

Tanks. Other Oregon softball cit-
ies have been making Inroads into
our player talent. Monday was a
big day In this respect, for Med-for- d

Invaded to lift Stubber D'Ar-c- y

and Harold Freeman and As
toria waa here - in search of a
pitcher.

8nch business is taniarmark sadness among oar kitty
ball clientele, for It is aald that
Salem la already too short of
softball acissorbllla. So short,
according to Sqaare Deal Boae-ma- a

Bob Schwartz, that the
Dealers had bnt three players
oa deck aa of last Moaday night,
aad Keaaedy were also Bobbing
for waat of talent.
The Dealers, who last season

marched Into the finals of the
state tonrney on the strength of
Henry Singer's hurling, ao far
have only the Brothers Singer and
Eddie Welsner, which is to say
they have a battery and a center-fielde- r.

Brain Schwarts doesn't
think they can get by very well
with such a skeleton crew.

Best fixed for the small dia-
mond campaign, apparently, are
the Papermakers. those softball
citlxena who. after finishing aa
co-hold-ers of the cellar last sea-
son, swore solemnly that it would
never happen again. They have an
Imported server said to be pitch-
ing poison, smart old Dutch
Schnuelle to receive him and have
such proven men of softball' merit
as John Steelhammer, Bob Dunn,
Nick Serdots and Jimmy Nichol-
son. ,

Walts, always strong, are
ckwe oa tbe heels of tbo Mak-er- a,

vrhllo elchoena 'aad the
Pheasants are both lining ap
hustling young: banchea, either
one of whom may be a league
sarprtae.

WU Places PEs.
Bearcatdom has practically no

troubio whatsoever In placing
physical education majors, . aa is
evidenced by the fact that already
this spring seven of tbo 11 who
are graduated with PE diplomas
have landed positions.

Three of tbe sevea go to Ash-
land to make that southern
Oregon metropolis a branch of
Willamette. They Include b.'g
Leigh ton Blake, who'll be big
boas of tbo physical education
staff aa who win tutor the
grtdders; lanky Jerry Gasti-aea- a,

who will handle basket-
ball, baseball aad assist with
the rE program; ' aud June
Brastead, who'll be la charge of
glria PC

George Abbott gops to La
Grande aa assistant coach, replac-
ing Harold Hoyt, also aa at.

Dwight Catherwood hat-bee-n

hired by Phoenix. Art O alio a
crosses the pond to lolanl Mgh ta
Hawaii and George Sirnlo has all
but signed with, Adrian.

Two of the remaining five,
Jlggs Barwetf aad Dexter .Kaa- - .

sell, are coaaldeviag offers and
apparently will have ate trouble
la landing positions, while the
other three, Pete William. Hal
Moe aad Virginia Fnrst, do not
latrad to eater the teaching
profession.

Indianapolis Run
Draws 33 Entries

INDIANAPOLIS. May 28 - W) -T-

hirty-one American drivers, one
Argentine aad a Frenchman with
a damaged ear will make "Cj the
starting field .Thursday for the
28 th running of the SO 0--

race at tbo Indianapolis xaotor
speedwsv. '

The French entry i the Ital-
ian Maseratl driven by Eeno Lo-beru- e.

a French sol Her.
The car threw a piston ana

through the crankshaft this
morning.

Bernard Idasnlk. manager' of
ha rrench team, first aald the

car could not bo repaired. Th ea I

he saM it could bo repurea, a
third statement was that it would
bo possible to transfer to Le-begu-

ear the motor used in the
cms driven- - fey Bene Dreyfus,
eliminated today by enalifiers
with superior speed.

Thirty-si- x can .enalifled for
the classic but taree X them.
ln!tiitng Dreyfus machine, were
crowded out t today by entries
making faster oaHTying speeds.
Only 33 cars may start.

Country CInb, Cleveland, aceni

: State Shoot
la set for Jane Fol-

low tbe" trap guaaers with
thla page.
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Parrtih
4

Northerners Whip
&Reds and Greens

'

Score 52 Points as six
Records Fall; Leslie

Fails to Show
Parrish junior bights endefeat- -

ed track and field team ran off
with the first-annu- al city Intra- - x

mural meet, held at Olinger oval
yesterday. scoring 62 points to 30
for the sophomore Reds of senior
high and- - 22 for the sophomore
Greens. .

Leslie's thlnelads, who might
easily have choooed down the vie-- ,

tory margin, failed to show. for
the meet due to a misunderstand-
ing in the arrangements.

Six Parrlsh-Leall- e meet marks
were broken, . three by Parrish,
two by the Reds and one bv the
Greens, but all marks will go
down as Intramural meet records.
In addition, the Reds tied an-
other.

Marks that bettered existing L

Parrish-LeH- ie record included:
Cutler's 11 seconds flat In the
100; Maw's :24.7 In the 220;
Maasey's 48 feet, 3 Inch shotput
heave; Prlem's pole vault of 9
feet, 6 inches; Dietrich's 8 feet
4 Inch high Jump; and Scott's
97 feet 7 Inch discus throw. Also.
Williams' 6.9 In the 50-ya- rd dash
tied the existing record.

Summary:.
110-ya- rd low hurdles Won br WII-lfcft-

Reds, in C1C.1; lwta, Green,second; Wng-r.- r Parrfh. third; Van
160-var- d dah Won by Cutler. Beds,

in :11 Hat: Lewis, Greens, . second ;
Maw. Parrish, third ; Williams, Reds,
fwrth. '

60-ya- rd dah Won by Will tn ma.Reda, In :5. : Lewis, Greens, second J
Warren.' Parrlan, third ; Grlf fifths. "

Retls. fourth. '
22-ya- rd dash Won by Maw ofParrfah In :J4.7;' Ransom. Parrish,second; Griffiths, Reds, third; Brown.Greens, fourth.
Shot nut "Won by Mnsaey of Par-

rish with a put of Una.Greena, second : Witct. Parrish.thid; Gauh. Pnrrish; fourth.
- .vuit Won; br Priem ,f Par-
rish wlth?a helvht of Kelley.
JSr1". cond: Massey. Parrish. .third: BUntoa. Parrish. fourth.High lumo Won hr Deltrtch, Reda.with a helcrht f 6?fc- -; yvwter. Par-
rish. second : Whittemore, Reds, third :Llnlay. Parrish. fourth.

Discos Won by Sooit. Greens, witha throw of trr: Lind. Greens, see- -,
ond : Massey. Parrish, third : Ransom.Parrish. fourth.

Bmad lunin Tl between Cutler ofthe Reds and Garland of Parrfath at
11'?': Www, Parrish, third; lUUiy,
Pa-rls- h. fourth. ,

Relay Woa by Parrlah's team of
Garland and Ransooh In

'Doe Cannon, Veteran
IJameta Racer, 85, Dies
SANTA ROSA. Calif., May 28

jp)-L.-L. "Doc" Cannon, color-
ful old figure of western
harness racing, died at his home
near here today of a . heart at-
tack,. u jrr 'v,Cannon was active np to the
time of . bis death is raising,
breeding and training trotters andpacers for the farr circuits andwas active In reviving western
harness racing. He was a native
of Oregon.

Gordon's Homer,
2 Doubles Help

Aaxicaa Laifo
W Ju Pe W L Pet

Bolton 20 S .690 Chiemr IS 19 .441
C erel'd 30 IS .60S St.Loaia 14 18 .4 --.8
iHtroit 18 14 .56S Wah. 15 20 .429
K. York 15 17 .469 Philadel 1 19 .387

NEW YORK. May 28 - (& --
Battling up the hill into the first
division, tfce world champion
Yankees snatched both ends of
a doubleheader from the Wash-
ington Senators today, 12 to 4
and 3 to 1. for a record of six
Tictories In their last seven
starts.

The first tussle was a slugging
adventure with the Tanks col-
lecting 14 hits and the sena-
tors 12 while the nightcap was
a tight pitching duel between
Rookie Marvin Breuer ' of New
York and little Rene Monteagudo.
Washington's Cuban southpaw.

Breuer gave up only seven
scattered hits in obtaining his
fourth victory and the only run
scored aralnst him was a homer
or Buddy Lewis in the fourth.

Monteagudo permitted nine
hits and balked with the bases
loaded in the first to let in
New York's initial run. A fly let
In another in the same inning
and in the third a single by Joe
DIMaggio, a double by Bill
Dickey and a fly accounted for
tee final run.

uirkey. who has been In a
slump most of the spring, took a
big hand in deciding the first
game along with Joe - Gordon
Dickey hit a home run with two
on and a single with two on,
getting credit for four runs
batted In. Gordon hit his fourth
homer and two doubles.

First game:
Washington 4 12
New York 12 14 1

Haynes, Hudson (3), and Fer
rell; Russo. Murphy (8) and
Dickey.

Second game:
Washington 1 7 0
New York 3 0

Monteagudo and Early; Breuer
and Dickey.

Tigers Trim Indians
CLEVELAND, May 28-(i1P- -The

Detroit Tigers pulled within a
game and a half of second-plac- e

Cleveland today on Al --Bentoc'a
excellent relief twirling. The 8 to
5 outcome represented the Tig
ers' second straight win over the
Indians.

Cleveland shelled youthful Hal
Newhouser from the slab .In a
third-innin- g rally which produced
fear Cleveland rnns, but Benton
halted the attack and allowed
only six hits and one run the
remainder of the way. Detroit's
11 hits the same number Cleve
land garnered Included six
doubles.
Detroit 8 11 0
Cleveland - 5 11 0

Newhouser. Benton (3), and
Tebbetts; Allen. Zuber (3). Hum
phries (5), Dobson, Naymlck (9)
and Hemsley.

Browns Sweep Chlsox
ST. LOUIS, May 2t-JVy-- Th9

Browns defeated the Chicago
White Sox today in both ends of
a doubleheader, 10 to 9 and 7 to
5. and the sweep put them in
sixth place. The Browns had
three home rnns and the White
Sox four during the long after-
noon.

First game:
Chicago 9 16 2
St. Louis . 10 12 1

Rigney, Wetland (4), Grove
(7), and Tresh, Turner (5);
Kennedy, Coffman (8) and Swift

Second game:
Chicago 5 10 0
St. Louis 7 12 1

Knott, Smith (6), Brown (6).
and Tresh; Harris, Lawson (7)
and Susce.

Boaox Best A
PHILADELPHIA, May Zt(JP)

--Bunching six of their 14 hits
in the last two innings to break
a 1- -1 tie. tbe Boston Red Sox
scored three runs to beat the
Philadelphia Athletics. 4 to 1, be-
fore 27.151 at Shibe park to-
night.
Boston 4 14 1
Philadelphia 1 S 0

Gatehouse and Desautels; Ba
bJch, Heusser and Hayes.

Turner, S. Home
Top Cascade Loop

Cascade League -

W L Pet.
Turner . . 2 1 .750
Sweet Home . , 3 1 .750
Stayton 2 1 ,667
Sublimity ,, 2 1 .67.
Aumsville 1 2 .333
Hubbard 0 5 .000

With wins last Sunday over
Sublimity and, Stayton. Turner
and Sweet Home finished the first
half ot the Cascade league sea-
son tied for top honors with three
wins and one defeat each.

Turner edged out Stayton. 9 to
2, scoring twice in the, second,
four in the fourth and mcm in
each of the fifth, seventh and
ninth Innings. Sweet Rome sip-
ped Sublimity 6 to 4.

Hubbard suffered its fifth
straight loss, 16 to-9- , to Aams--
Ville. :. ..: -

Stayton , , ;
, v f 13 S

Turner ' ; f io 4
Kort and L. MeRae; Landsexn,

Russell and Blackwell.

Uarthjield Gets State
Bottling Championship
EUGENE, May 2t - - The

third annaal Oregon bowling
champ lonahln will be hld atMah field November 22 to De
cern Ber 8, President Ed Johnson
ot the State Bowling association
announced today.

Klamath-- Falls was recom-
mended, aa the 1941. toornameat
xlty.

Pirates Defeat
Cincy Reds 5--2

Vatlonal lgam- - W ! P W L Pel
Bro'kln 21 S .724 Phlladel 11 16 .407
Cociin. 23 10 ,688 fW.Loi 13 80 .875
N. York IT 12 .84 Boston 9 17 ,346
Chicago 18 16 52tf Pittas' 9 20 .310

- PITTSBURGH, May 28.-i)-Hol- ding

the Cincinnati Reds to
five hits, big Max Butcher rang
np his first win of the season to-

day as the Pittsburgh Pirate
hammered out eight hits to score
a 5 to 2 victory.

It was the first time this year
the last place Hues have succeeded
in beating the National league
champions.

With Arky Vaughn and Elbie
Fletcher leading the way with two
apiece, the Bucs got six hits off
Junior Thompson and two off Jack
Hatchings who relieved Thompson
in the sixth.

Vaughn scored the first Pirate
run in the second Inning, racing
home as Johnny Rlzzo made a poor
throw to the plate on Maurice Van
Robay's long fly.

Vaughn opened the.fourth with
a triple wtih the bases empty, then
romped home on Fletcher's single.
Frankie Gustine rapped out a dou-
ble to score Fletcher. Gustine
brought in the third run when
Virgil Davis hoisted a high fly to
Linus Frey.
Cincinnati .. 2 5 2
Pittsburgh 6 8 1

Thompson, Hutchings (5) and
Lombardl; Butcher and Davis.

Cards Blank Cube
CHICAGO, May 28-)-Y-

Max Lanier limited the Chicago
Cubs to four singles today for
5-- 0 shutout victory, enabling the
St. Louis Cardinals to even the
series at a game apiece.

Bern Olsen, Cub rookie south-
paw, allowed one scratch hit in the
first five innings, but the Cards
ganged up on him in the sixth for
four runs.
St. Louis 5 8 1
Chicago 0 4 1

Lanier and Owen; Olsen, Page
(7) and Todd.

Dodgers Win 4-- 2
BROOKLYN, May 28-(JP)- -The

Dodgers reinforced their claim to
first place in the National league
tonight by whipping the Philadel-
phia Phillies 4 to 2 on the six-h- it

pitching of Freddy Fitzsimmons,
who has won four without a de-

feat. Seven errors marred the
gamo for the crowd of 28,918.
Philadelphia 2 6- -4

Brooklyn 4 11 3
Mukahy, Brown and Atwood;

Fltxsimmons and Phelps.

League box bed Spt
American Association

(By The Associated Press)
Kansas City 6, Minneapolis 4.
Indianapolis 1, Toledo (14 In

nings).
Milwaukee 1, St. Paul 7.
Louisville at Columbus, post

poned.

Parrish Athletes
Receive Letters

Letters for softball and track
were given out yesterday after-
noon at Parrish Junior high by
Coaches Brown and Drynan.

John Clark went through the
softball season without missing an
Inning by compiling 128.

Bill Massey totaled 48 4 points
to top all competitors for track
honors. v

Jim Wenger, Bud Lltwillerand
John Clark were awarded their
fourth straight letters this year.
Clark and Litwiller now have five
letters while Wenger has tbe
four.

Softball lettermen: Ray Zeilin-sk-i,
Glen Blanton, Jim Wenger;

John Clark, Bud Litwiller; Travis
Cross, Bill Massey, Don Chap-
man, Rod Anlt, Wayne LovealL
Earl Straughsbangh, H e r m an
Hudson. Bob Warren, Chuck Fos-
ter, Tom YoshakaL Clair Prlem,
Lowell Litke, Eldon Farlow, Jim
Sheldon and Jack Horner. A Jun-
ior letter was awarded to Leon
ard Yarnell.

Track lettermen: Floyd Ran-
som, Bill Massey, Bud Litwiller,
Merrill. Maw, Glen Blanton. Jim
Wenger, Dick Fones, Clair Priem,
Bob Mahrt, Clarence Gaub, Rich
ard Gesner, John Clark, - Chuck
Foster. Phillip Eddy Bob Warren.
Dean Kelley and Owen Garland.

Seniors' Banquet
Starts Graduation
DAYTON The annual grad

uation of the Dayton onion high
school began Friday night ,when
the junior-senio- r banquet was
held. There were 60 present. In-
cluding the 27 members of the
senior class, the Junior class and
the faculty.

The Home Economic class of
junior girls prepared the banquet
suid , the sophomore class girls
served. The decorations ; were
elaborate and carried out a
Dutch scene using red and white
rosea. . the class colors and flow
er, for creating the background
for a Dutch wirtmllL

Toastmsster was GIea Free
man - of the Jsnior class. ' Fred
Blens. .anior class president,
gave the address of welcome. Al-

tos May gave the response. Geor--
gsne Wbitneyv - junior, gave a
tout; - Mary . Dixon. . junior,
group , of marimba numbers:
Vnugbn Dorsey. Junior, tosat;
Elsie Mitchell, senior, toast; Ar- -

dsta Remme, Junior, vocal solo:
Elizabeth Rooper, junior, toast;
ski; by Donald Maxwell and RoJ-ti- tt

LaDuke, juniors; Robert Ma- -
gee, Helen Dower, and . Georgen
Whitney. Juniors, ; vocal - trio;
Gladys Wlrfs. senior, toast: Rob- -
en; Magee, junior, a. grons of
piano solos.- -

I Mitnr

Won by

cut the squad to the 19 boys we
believe to have the most ability."

Biggest question mark on the
squad so far, according to Grant,
is the catching position, from
whence was lost Ed Tada. If one
of the three boys working behind
the bat develops into a capable
receiver. Grant believes the Salem
team will be of state champion-
ship calibre.

Lineup for the first game, ac-
cording to Grant, will find either
Clay Patterson or Ben GIfford on
the mound. Don Barnick at first,
Don Bower at second, Eddie Sal-stro- m

at short, George Hochstet-tie- r
at third, Dutch Simmons in

center. Milt Freeman. inr left and
Lyle White In right.

Barnick, pitcher-outfield- er of
last season, is to be given his first
trial at the initial base. A lefthander,

Barnick has voiced a de-
sire to try the position.

George E. Waters park has
been closed to the Legion team
this week so that the grounds may
be groomed, and Grant has moved
the squad to Olinger, where It
win practice today.

The complete roster:
Pitchers Ben Gifford, Clay

Patterson, Don Barnick, Dick
Highberger and Carl Butte,

Catchers Don Toomb, Petenauser ana Rollie Haag.
Infielders G e o r ge Hochstet-tle- r,

Eddie Salstrom, Don Bower,
Don Barnick, Leroy Priem and
Leonard Shaw.

Outfielders Dutch Simmons.
Milt Freeman, Lyle White. Fred-
dy Bradshaw, Dnke Mankertx and
MUll. - , a

Sacramento Club
To Receive Help

SACRAMENTO. Calif-- Mar 22
UPi The Sacramento Solons,

wauowuig la seventh place in the
Pacific Coast league , standings,
will receive several important re-
placements this week. - . -

Following a visit by Branch
Rickey, general manager of theSt. Louis Cardinals, who . owns
the Solons. last week la Loc An
geles, the club Is awaiting the
arrival -- of Jim Asbell, right
handed hitting outfielder, from
Rochester of the Internationalleague.

A pair of winning pitchers also
will" be dispatched lmmediatelv
and to make room for the new
men Warren Lilly has been sent
to Albuquerque of the Arixona
Texas league and Pete Hader to
New. Orleans of the Southern as-
sociation. ,

I1ETDI1II

NOTICE
Change of

Date to
Wednesday

.
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Vets Plan Seats
For June 6 Show

Armory Chairs to Be Used
at Waters Field; for

Ringside Setup
Seating arrangements for tbe

opening boxing show set' for June
6 at George E. Waters park are
under supervision of the Veter
ans of Foreign Wars, It was an
nounced yesterday by Promoter
Tex Salkeld.

"The Vets," Tex announced,
"want every ticket holder to be
certain to get jast what he pays
for and to be satisfied with his
seat."

The same inclined chair seats
and the complete armory setup
will be1 moved to the park for
ringside seats, according to Sal
keld. There will be 450 ringsides
available, for which tickets go on
sale Saturday at. Cliff Parkers,
the Malt Shop, Bud d's place, the
Smoke Shop and Bligh Billiards,

Boxes and ringside seats only
will be reserved, Salkeld said. A
slightly higher charge will be
made for seats in tbe first five
rows of the grandstand, but they
will not be reserved.

All four of the main event
scrappers who head the card are
engrossed In serious training. Leo
"The Lion" Turner, state middle-
weight champion, and his challen-
ger, Buddy Peterson, are work-
ing in a Portland ring, as is Sig
Barlund, who meets Tony Kahnt
of Woodburn in a return match.
Kahnt is working here In Salem,
nader the watchful eye of Farm-
er John Friend.

EBs, Stiffs Win
Industrial Tilts

Eoff-Brow- n and Stiff's nut In
dustrial league softball wins away
last mgnt. the former defeating
Gasco 8 to 1 and the latter knock-
ing over the TJCC nine 11 to 6. Pit-
cher Bob Litwiller's homer with
two on featured Stiff's victory.
UCC 6 6 7
Stiff's ..: n is 2

B. Litwiller and Dumber: Klr--
by, Bergseng and Beach, DePaolo.
Eoff-Brow- n -- -. S 6
Gasco .1 3

Ritchie and K. Brown: Acker
and McClaln.

Garcia, Belloise
Sign for Battle

NEW" YORK. May ro-

moter Mike Jacobs announced to-
day the signing of. Ceferino Gar-
cia and Steve Belloise for a 10-roa- nd

bout at Madison Square
uarden Ang. l.

Garcia . was recognized by the
New York State Athletic commis-
sion . as world middleweight
champion until be was defeated
byl Ken Orerlln last week.-Bel-loi- se,

a New Yorker, defeated
Sammy Luftspring last night, " i
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Jap Boys Receive
Invite, Mat Bill

Guests of Sugai Are to
Keep Jackson Inside

Armory Arena
Japanese boys get free trips to

Salem's rasslin ringside tonight,
at the invitation of Don Sugal,
who plans to station bis guests la
choice ringside seats so that they
may assist him in keeping one
Bulldog Jackson inside the roped
enclosure.

Sugai, in extending his Invita
tion to Japanese boys residing in
or near Salem, said he would
meet the boys at the door and
personally escort them to ring
side seats.

The former Salem high foot
ball star believes he can whip the
Bulldog, providing he can keen
him Inside the ting, and the fel
low Japanese are to be stationed
around the arena for that express
purpose.

A week ago tonight Jackson de-
feated Sugai, using to good ad
vantage a ringside table he pick
ed up in one of the many excur-
sions through the ropes. With the
help of this weapon he subdued
Sugai, who had previously taken
a fall in the swift time of two
minutes and. 13 seconds.

Two star supporting matches
are billed for the Jackson-Sug- ai

return go, with Bob Krnse and
Ernie PIluso meeting in the semi
final and Indian Frankie Clem-
ens and Negro Black Panther
coming to grips in the opener.

The matchea begin at 8:30.

SYC Club Scores
12th Win in Row

The KIwanis-sponsor- ed Salem
Youth - Center softball club hung
up its 12th straight win without a
defeat yesterday, knocking over
the Blue Lake team 1 to 0 on the
strength of Larry Ailport's . fifth
frame homer.

Brother Don Allport burled
five-h- it ball for the SYC team,
while Orey of the Lakemen almost
matched his' effort.

Monday the SYC team scored
Its 11th straight over a' WPA
team, 23 to 6. A

SYC 1 6 0
B. Lake 0 ' 8

D. Allport and Humphrey: Orey
and Gallagher. .
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BaeT. 2b
Coses rart. If
Harris, lb
Clabaugh, rf . -- 2
Petersen, cf 4
Griffiths, ss 5
Barker, e 5
Soinila. p 0
Brewer, p -- 4

Totals 40

Spokaae B
Stickle, ss 3
Aden, ct ; 6
McGlnnlSv 2b
Jolley. rf 5'
Falcoai. lb 4
Martinez. 2b 3
MeCormack. If .4
McNaniee, e ...- -4

Andrews, p 1
Klnnaman. P 2
Serventi, p

Jonas 1
tLake .... . 1

Totals .37
-- Hit for Kinnaman in 8th.

t-- HIt for Sarventi in 3th.
Score by innings: "

Salem .. .004 400 000 8

Spokane .500 00 0027
Summary: Errors, Baer, Grif-

fiths. Stickle. McNamee 2. Rnns
batted in: McGinnis. Jolley 3, Fal-con- C

Lightner. Baker. Harris 3,
Barker. jCosearart 2, MeCormack.
Two base hits: Jolley,- - Falconi 2.
Lightner, i Baer. Harris, Coscar-sr- u

Three base hits: Barker. Mc-
Namee, Jolley. Homo rcn, Jolley.
Stolen bases, Griffiths. Sacrifices,
MeCormack. McNamee. Doable
plays, Falconi to Stickle: Mar-tin- e

to McGinnis to Falconi;
Griffiths to Baer to Harris. Left
on bases. Salem t, Spokane 13.
Base on balls, oft Brewer 6, An-

drew! 1, Kinnaman 1, Serrentl 2.
Struck out, by Brewer 6, Klnna-mi-- n

1, Serves ti 1. Hits off Soi-
nila, 6 in 0 plan Innings, 5 rnns:
off Andrew 11 is SH Innings,r rnns; off Klnnaman 6 in 4 H
tanlnga, tu runs. Hit by pitcher,
by Brevrer. SMckle. Passed balls,
Barker 2. r Winntar pitcher Brew-
er, losing pitcher Andrews. Time
of game 2 hoars' 20 minutes. Um-
pires Clark and Nelson -
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